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“But we have this treasure in clay jars, so that it may be made clear that this extraordinary power belongs to
God and does not come from us. We are afflicted in every way, but not crushed; perplexed, but not driven to
despair; persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed; always carrying in the body the death of
Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may also be made visible in our bodies.”
2 Corinthians 4:7-10

Life is not easy. There are all kinds of difficult and painful things that go on in our lives and in our world.
Some of you are grieving the recent death of a loved one. Some of you are dealing with a devastating
diagnosis, whether it is your own or someone you love. Many are hitting on hard times economically as
the cost of living and housing keep skyrocketing. Some of you know firsthand the battle of addiction,
depression, anxiety or some other significant struggle. We are often overwhelmed by the devastating
things going on in our world...another mass shooting, war, natural disasters, famine, poverty, climate
change...and the ripple effects felt globally with more refugees on the move seeking safety and
opportunity than ever before. And yet this week of all weeks we are called to express gratitude. Gratitude
doesn’t always flow naturally or easily when we feel ‘afflicted’, ‘perplexed’, ‘persecuted’ and ‘struck
down’ (to use Paul’s words). And yet Paul reminds us in this powerful letter to the church at Corinth
that ours is not the first generation of believers to feel overwhelmed and even discouraged. Life was hard
in the first century too. In some ways it was harder, especially for persecuted Christians. Paul himself
suffered threats to his life, arrests, rejection and imprisonment because of his faith. Yet he reminds the
Corinthians (and us) what it is we have to be most grateful for this Thanksgiving week...namely, a
strength and power beyond our own to lean into and on when life gets hard. We are also given the gift
of hope that there is more than we can see and touch and even know here in this life and in this world. I
was reminded of this important truth in last week’s PB Interfaith Coalition “Evening of Gratitude”.
There was a time in the service when the microphone was given to anyone who wanted to express the
reason for their gratitude that night. One man stood up who introduced himself as a resident of Pacific
Beach since 1975. He went on to describe some of the devastating losses he experienced in his life,
including his father when he was only two years old and then later the loss of his own son. And then he
said something totally unexpected. He said, “I’m thankful for death.” He went on to explain that he
looks forward to death and being reunited with those loved ones who have gone before him, including
his father and his son. And that is the gift of faith. He believes with all his heart that this life is not all
there is. He called it preparation for what is to come. And so because of that deep and abiding faith he
may be “afflicted but not crushed, perplexed but not driven to despair, persecuted but not forsaken,
struck down but not destroyed”. Perhaps having the gift of faith is reason enough to be grateful this
Thanksgiving week. For it is that gift that can sustain you in all that life brings. May it be so.
Happy Thanksgiving,
Brian
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OCTOBER Giving Update
We are grateful for your continued support of our
ministry during this challenging time. The
following are our giving totals through the end of October (the fourth month of our 2022-23 fiscal
year).
General Fund (October)
Budgeted: $19,950
Received: $10,986

General Fund (Four Months)
Budgeted: $68,220
Received: $51,352

Building Fund (October)
Budgeted: $2,168
Received: $2,535

Building Fund (Four Months)
Budgeted: $8,672
Received: $9,790

TUESDAY NIGHT SMALL GROUP 6:00 pm
Contact the church office for the Zoom link and
passcode for this Zoom meeting. We e-mail out
discussion question on Monday and the topic for
discussion is the previous Sunday’s worship
message.

Frazier Family: prayers for Robbie and family following the death of Robbie’s father
Kurt Allen: continued prayers for Kurt has he
recovers from his recent bone marrow
transplant
Milli Palaferri: continued prayers for Milli as
she continues under hospice care for dementia
Butler Family: prayers for Steve, Malia and
family as they move to Texas
Bob Hudson: prayers for Bob as he continues
to deal with some significant health challenges
Donna Wright: prayers for Pastor Brian’s
mother as she battles a serious infection
Esha Hammill: prayers of thanks that
Michael Kinnamon’s granddaughter is improving considerably
San Juan Mendoza: prayers for Pete’s older
brother after being diagnosed with an
auto-immune disease
Lacie Sliva: prayers for Shanee Halldorson’s
sister after surgery to remove a tumor on her
liver and developing a subsequent infection
Joanne Watson: prayers for Jill McIlwain’s
friend after learning she has advanced cancer
Starker Family: prayers for Liz and Jeff
Fotheringham’s family as they navigate some
challenging issues
Mauricio Vasquez: prayers for Mauricio as
he prepares to leave for Honduras
Dr. Rev. Jill Kirchner-Rose: prayers for Jill
after being diagnosed with advanced cancer
Robin Downey: continued prayers for Robin
as she recovers from recent surgery and
radiation following a recurrence of brain cancer

WEDNESDAY NIGHT BIBLE
STUDY
The Wednesday night Bible Study is continuing
their study on the book of 1 Samuel. The group
meets via Zoom, so if you would like the Zoom link
contact Carolyn Hernandez or the church office. All
are welcome for this meaningful time of study,
prayer and fellowship.

CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE

CHRISTMAS CAROLING

Alternative Gift Fair
Sunday December 4th
thru December 18th

Hanging of the Greens
December 4th,
10:30am
Chili Luncheon to
follow
Caroling
December 10th,
4:00pm
Christmas Eve Service
December 24th,
6:00pm
Christmas Sunday
Worship with City
Church
December 25nd,
10:30am
HANGING OF THE GREENS
Each year we invite the congregation to help us
decorate the sanctuary for Advent as part of a
special Hanging of the Greens service. We will sing
many of the familiar carols and learn a little about
the history and symbolism of the various decorations used to brighten the sanctuary in preparation
for Christmas. This year’s service will be during
worship on December 4th, at 10:30am. We also
invite you to stay after worship for fellowship and a
chili luncheon. All food will be provided. Please
join us for this fun and festive morning!

Those wishing to bring a poinsettia in
memory of a loved one are also invited
to do so at the Hanging of the Greens
Service. Please let Janice know who you
would like to honor. Thank you!

One of the highlights of the Christmas calendar is
our annual Caroling Party to those in our church
family who are ill or homebound and unable to
come to church for any of the Christmas festivities.
Caroling provides us with the opportunity to bring
the church festivities to them! It’s not only a great
way to share the Christmas spirit, but also to get
into the spirit of the season. We invite you to meet
at the church on Saturday, December 10th, at 4pm
to organize our carpools for the evening. Be sure to
wear warm clothes and bring a flashlight. Caroling
books will be provided. Following caroling,
everyone is invited to the Daly’s home for a light
supper of soup, sandwiches and goodies.

PB KIDS AND YOUTH

PASTOR’S BOOK CLUB

REFLECTION

We are embarking on a first for our Pastor’s Book
Club...using a children’s book as the next book in
the series. Lacy Finn Borgo is a spiritual director
for both adults and children and was moved to
write a book to help children (and adults) with
loss entitled All Will Be Well. This was a phrase
made famous by Julian of Norwich in the 14th
century during a particularly difficult time for
many in Europe. The book’s subtitle speaks to
the essence of the Julian’s message, “Learning to
Trust in God’s Love”. I think
you will find it a meaningful
read for both adults and
children. The hardcover books
are
available at the church or
can be purchased on-line. And
our discussion will be after the
holidays in January. Enjoy the
book!

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING
OFFERING
Each Thanksgiving we take up a special offering in
support of Disciples of Christ students who are studying at Disciples-related colleges, universities and
seminaries, including Chapman University here in
Southern California and Texas Christian University.
You will see the special Thanksgiving offering
envelopes in the chairs on November 20th and 27th.
Thank you for sharing generously in support of the
scholarship assistance offered to our Disciples
students across the country.
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ALTERNATIVE GIFT FAIR

TIJUANA HOUSE BUILD

Our Alternative Gift Fair begins December 4th, the
second Sunday of Advent and continues each
Sunday of Advent. Please consider purchasing one
of the alternative gifts to help you with your
Christmas shopping, blessing others with your
purchases. We are supporting The Compass Center
this year. There will be a tree at the entrance of the
church with ornaments displaying what gifts are
being requested, their cost and a link to order the
item. The ornament can be taken home to hang on
your tree. Purchased items can be brought to the
church for delivery to The Compass Center or sent
directly to the Center. We also have our Heifer
table set up. You can purchase livestock for people
in developing world countries and they come to
know the dignity of self-reliance. Additionally,
Sylvia Lynn Blair Trenton’s Book, ’Twas Before the
First Christmas will also be available for purchase.
Doing your Christmas shopping at the church
blesses people all over the world and provides them
with hope and helps you to honor Jesus! It’s a
win-win! Thank you.

Before...

AFTER
Project Mercy House Build
Our thanks to all the volunteers from PBCC who
joined us in Tijuana for our recent house build.
Much appreciation to Robert Rash, Lisa Durbin,
Dusty Dacus, Kevin Osbourne, Chris & Amanda
Gille, Alex & Priscila Monteiro, Craig Johnson,
Laurie Wolford, Chris Ibanez, Eric Delucien, and
Bear & Brian Daly!

TRUNK OR TREAT

